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KLKtTRH'AL AND THERMAL TRANSPORT PROPERTIES OF
URANIUM AND PLUTONIUM CARBIDES

A Review of the Literature

by

li. D. Lewis and .). V. Korrisk

ABSTRACT

This report reviews the available literature on electrical and
thermal transport properties of urunium carbides, piutunium car-
bides, find urunium-plutonium enrbide.s. C'onSributions of many
authors are uuttined with respect to the experimental measurement
method* used and characteristic* of the sample materials.
Discussions treat the qualitative effects of sample material com-
tw.titton: oxygen, nitrogen, and nickel concentrations; porosity;
micros! rue turu I variations; and the variability in transport propet1*
ty values obtained by the various investigators. Tcmpcratusr4"-
«k';ient!er*l values are suggested for the electrical resistivities and
thermal conductivities of selected carbid'* coreiwsitions based on a
comparative evaluation of the- »vtti9ubtc data and the effects of
variation in the characteristics o>* "an>;»le materials.

I. INTKOWCTION

The r t imt ihtne litiT.itlire <m electrtcal mid ther-
ma! conductivities of t'C, !'uC. and <l'.l'i!t<" in-
t-l«iilt*H M*veral review anirle> written M»UH» IJNiT.
'J'ht'vf nrttrU'H s i imtnamr ihe e^jM'riinciiial eflf«»ri.*
and present ui««t data simuiiitriff.. The newest
review article* are by Sheih ami I^'ibxwu/.1 and
Krrrisk* whost- tvnrk* are !H"km>wletlj;ed in this
t»-j>nrt.

M<i*t invotJuaiiux. in rrptirtiiu: tlu- rfsult.-«l'their
i-spiTiiiuMUitl efforf.i, ctimpare their data with the
results of oiiiers. Kach reviewer and investigator
rer<»anize» thf importance of severat lsict<irs at'feciinc
fsjuTimfiitiilly determined transport proper!ie*.
These factors include fabrication metluni.
chemi.«lr\', tniciiMlrttcttiral and inacrosiructura!
effects, irradiation effects, and method «f pniperly
measurement. Fabrication methods used if) process-
ing c.-irhitic fuels mvulvf fusion ifttsion-stilidifu"iii«n
and fusion-stiUdification-pulveri/.atitm-presisinj:-
stilteiiujjt »r solid prcicessin)! (enrhothermic

p p
isirv involves si«>ichiometric eltects

r.irliDji ralio. piitloniuin <-arl>mi ratio, uiui, in the
rasi> <if mixc<! car bides, (uranium + plutoniumi-
c.iriiii)! ralioi; pSutontuin iiraoini!) ratio tor inixoi
carbide: and jinpurttv content, osvyen. nitrogen.
nicki-l. aud'or oiht-r elements. Micrtistrtictural and
in;icrot..lriutuf.i! eJfecl" inrliule pm-eiu-e nl **-<<>iiil
pha«e ifrtifiionof NIC. .M.C • and porosity

This review proposes to
lai SummnrM- ihe results of experimental efforts

uliith have aitettiptcd to relnte the measured
tr.insi«»rf pmperties t<> one or mure of the factors
!isu<d nluivt'.

<h» Suggest values for the transport properties i>f
the tirnntum. plutonium. and uranium-phitoniuni
carbides. Selection is made on the basis of in.ileria!
characterisation .incf agreeinent nmnni,1 in-
vcsttpitcirs. No attempt is mafic .11 qiumliflcoitioi) of
the relation bettveen (hose factors listed above and
experimental results of individual investigators.

lei Point 011; those areas in which additional ex-
perimental work is needed.

Much of the data considered in this report was
available only in graphical form. Krrors in reading
values from curves were unavoidable. Tabular data



nr values calculated from the experimenters' func-
tional fit were used where this information was
si ven.

To simplify the consideration of data ami informa-
tion given by individual investigators, this presenta-
tion will first consider electrical resistivity and se-
cond thermal conductivity. In each section ap-
propriate properties of uranium carbide (UC).
pSutoniutn carbide (PuC). untnium-plutonium car-
bide <<r.Pu)C). and. where possible, related dicar-
bides and sesquicarbides will We discussed. A short
summary will follow each subsection and suggested
values for the property will be given at the end of
each section.

II. ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY

Vlost of the resistivity measurements on VC, PuC.
and (t'.Pu)C reported since 1959 were done at
temperatures below 1000°C. Essentially no data are
available for VC. PuC. and (I'.PulC above 181X).
KHK). or 1500°C. respectively. Data on dicarbides
and sesquicarbides at temperatures above :!00°K are
limited to very lev/ investigations in the uranium-
carbon system.

Since 1967. work on electrical and thermal
transport properties of these systems has been
reviewed by Fulkerson,' Moser.4 Bates.:> and
Leary.f> Their original work and conclusions will be
included in this discussion where applicable.

A. Uranium Carbide

1. Fulkerson.' in his 1970 review, appraised the
I T data of Costa,' Leary,8 Moser.4 Hayes,9 and
Rough.10 Fulkerson's selected resistivity values were
stated to be within ±2 tiilcm of seven investigators
j«nd, nt higher temperatures, to follow the values
reported by Haves, Rough, and Lerner." In
evaluating these data. Fulkerson's corrections for
porosity were inade using the Euken equation.12 His
tabulated preferred values are very close to those
reported by Rough, and can be represented by the
expression

/. = 32.87 +0.1607T-2.586xl0-5T2jiUcm . (1)

for 100 <, T°C < 1350.

2. Moser,4 in the discussion of several actinide
compounds, reviewed the resistivity data of Hayes9

and Rough,10 concluding that there was less than 5?;
difference between hot-pressed UC at 95'r
theoretical density (TD) and cast material. He cor-
rected the two sets of data to lOOCr density using the

Maxwell equation;" the resulting resistivity values
ranged from 3fi ± 1 nilvm at 25OC to about 165 ± .'>
,uUcm at MOOT.

3. Bates'1'4 examined the electrical resistivity
(and thermal conductivity) of uranium oxycarnides
containing 2 to 17 at.'r oxygen, and compared his
results wiih those of Sobon,1'' Mustacchi,"' and
Carniglia,1' and reviewed the results obtained by
rtccary.'" Dayton.19 Griffiths.2" Grossman.-1

Leary.* Costa,' and Hayes.51 Samples were pressed
and sintered at 17(K)°C from powder prepared by
reaction sintering V + C + I'Oj powder. Bates'
measurements were made using a four-probe
technique with the sample under 1-atm argon con-
taining less than 1 ppm oxygen and less than ."> ppm
water vapor. Resistivity was determined from room
temperature to 1500°C for two specimens which had
been well characterized before testing. The data can
be summarized as follows.

I W . C < U K ; . C W at 93.8'. density I2at.',. ap-
proximately 2500 ppm):

,, = c%.20 + 0.1 (MIT - 2.515 x 10 <; T" ^!cm . |2)

Uu9T.Co.:i4T,Oo i« at 92.0'r density:

,, = 104.18 + 0.1741 r-2 .615 x 100~5 T2 /i!!nn (H)

for 25 < T°C <, 1500.
Microstructures of the materials containing 2 and

16 at.'r oxygen, respectively, exhibited grain boun-
dary traces of VC> and free uranium. Second phase
concentrations were not measured. In comparison,
results of Sobon1'' for approximately stoichiometric
VC ai 93'; TD containing 5600 ppm oxygen and 5600
ppm nitrogen, indicated resistivities of 43 and 225
nilcm at 20 and 1300°C, respectively.

Bates concluded from hi/, review that for nearly
stoichiometric UC. resistivity increases with carbon
content, increases with temperature (essentially
linearly above 500°C). and increases with increasing
oxygen (and nitrogen) content. He suggested that
the effect of porosity is expressed by

(4)

where

fin = resistivity at 100'r TD.

p = resistivity of low density material,

and

P = volume fraction porosity.



A summary of resistivities for nearly
stoichiometric I T . as determined in several of the
investigations mentioned above, is given with Bates'
data in Fig. 1.

4. Leary'1 reviewed the same resistivity values
here as in Ref. 8. A value of 69 nilcm at room
temperature was determined for stoichiometric VC.
using a comparative eddy current method. No in-
dication of the sample impurity level was given. For
purposes of discussion, Leary considered the data of
Secresl." which indicates a linear temperature
dependence for case I T in, with respective
resistivities at UK) and 900 °C of 50 and 150 nilcm.

5. Kamimoto2'' and Pascard"4 have reported
two othc. room-temperature resistivity values. The
Kamimoto value of .r.3 ><i?cin at 98 ,VV TD is in good
agreement with results of other investigators.
Pascard's value of HO fillcm was obtained from his
study of the resistivities of I'C-PuC solid solutions.
The carbides were formed by reduction of oxides and
direct carburization with carbon. The effect of
plutonium addition will be discussed in a subse-
quent section.

6. Hayes and DeCresccnte9 measured the re-
sistivities of four stoichiometric VC specimens of 82.
87.4. 90.1. and 91.4'. TD containing 815. 960. 2100.
and 1400 ppm oxygen, and 370, 1200. 170. and 150
ppm nitrogen, respectively. Tlw determinations
were made over the range 25 to 1300T both on
heating and cooling the sample in flowing argon, us-
ing a standard four-probe method. Specimens were

9 CORR TO 100 % 0ENSIT Y
REFNO CURVE

24 IPASCARD
2XAMIM0T0
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Fig. 1-
Electrical resistivity values for UC (ab-
breviated summary).

hot pressed from methane synthesized UC powder. A
summary of the data in given in Fig. 2.

The data can be represented by the following
equations.

82'. TD:

i> = 46.85 + 0.2053T - 3.223 x 10~sT2itihm , (5)

87.4'V TD:

l> = 42.02 + 0.1946T - 2.860 x l ( r r ' T 2 itllr.n . (6)

90', TD:

= 39.91 + 0.1731T - 2.1!9x . (71

91.4'V TD:

/» = 38.10 + 0.1604T - 1.447 x 10"5T'- (lUrra . (81

for 25 < T°C < 1300. Hayes and DeCrescente recom-
mend Eq. (4) for porosity correction and suggest that
the resistivity is insensitive to oxygen and nitrogen
impurity over the range 1100 to 2300 ppm.

Corrected values for the 82 and 91.4'V TD mate-
rial, using Eq. (4), are also plotted in Fig. 2. The cor-
rected data for the 91.4'V TD material are within
about ±2 nilcm of the preferred values rf Fulkerson*
and the data of Rough shown in Fig. I. However,
the correction to the data for the low dens;ty sample
is not consistent with the corrected high density
data. This perhaps indicates a combined impurity-
temperature-pore morphology effect on resistivity.
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Fig. 2.
Electrical resistivity of UC, according to
Haves.9



7. Crane and Gordon, -;> using a dc poten-
tiometric technique, determined the electrical
resistivities of specimens prepared for thermal con-
ductivity measurements. The authors estimate ex-
perimental error was less than ±5'. to 500T and
less than ±10'; from 500 to 10<)0°C. Both cast and
sintered materials were examined. Catt materials
contained less than 400 ppm oxygen and 100 ppm
nitrogen. The pressed and sintered materials con-
tained less than 1000 ppm oxygen and 300 ppm
nitrogen. Resistivities were determined from four
types of specimens.

ia> 5.2 \-t'. carbon, cast. 99'. TD.
(b) 4.8 wt't carbon, sintered. 90'. TD.
let 4.4 wt'< carbon, cast. 99.8', TD. and
Id) 4.4 wt', carbon, sintered. 98.1". TD.

Metallographic examination showed free uranium as
incomplete grain boundary networks in both cast
and sintered hyposioichiometric material, and VVid-
manstatten VC> precipitate in the hyper-
stoirhiometric material. Second phase concen-
trations were not measured.

Experimental results are summarized in Fig. :\.
The data lor the 4.8 wt' < carbon sample can be close-
ly represented by

,. = 40. H + 0.2O77T - .r>.(K!-_> x 10":> T- <9>

for 50 <, T°C < l(KK). The correction to 100'. TD was
calculated using Rq. (4). All the data, including the
corrected values for the 4.8 wt'; sample fall ap-
proximately within the experimental error limits
stated by the authors, hence perhaps no conclusion
should be drawn concerning the effect of carbon con-
centration on resistivity. However, data for the

2S0r-

u

> ISO

tf)
V)
Ul
1Z I

o
£
i -
w 70

90.

1 I I

•V8«t%C 9 0 % TO. SINTERED-
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I I
200 400 600 800

TEMPERATURE (C)
1000

Fig. 3.
Resistivity of UC and the effect of variation in
carbon concentration, according to Crane. ̂

sintered materials seem to indicate an increase in
resistivity with increasing carbon content.

.8. Carniglia1' measured the resistivities of I T
specimens containing about 4.1 to 9.1 wt'. carbon
over the temperature range 25 to MOOT, using the
dc potentiometric method. Results of these
measurements are shown in Kig. 4. Specimens were
made from arc-cast rod at KM)'. TD that have
typical impurity levels from 45 to less than 1900 ppm
oxygen and from 570 to less than 700 ppm nitrogen.
The hypostoichiometric materials contained free
urcnium in grain boundaries, becoming continuous
networks at about 4..'i to 4.4 wt'. carbon. The
hyperstoichiometric materials contained quenched-
in metastable lT-.> as intragrmiular platelets.

Carniglia's data frr the 4.8 wt' < carbon sample are
well represented by the expression

= 42.29 + 0.1f»84T-:U88x T - j i l l c i n . ( 1 0 )

for 50 < T T 5 1100. His results show increasing
resistivity with increasing carbon content. The
values for the 9.1 wt'. carbon sample over the range
50 to 400T are about 'M nilvm higher than those for
4.8 wt'< carbon.

9. Rough11 summarized the BM1 resistivity
measurement.; from 25 to 1W10T on samples
prepared from skull arc-cast material containing 4.8.
7.0. and 9.0 w«' carbon. Measurements were by the
four-probe potentiometric method. No evaluation of
the oxygen and nitrogen impurity level was given.
Although densities of the resistivity samples were

200 400 600 BOO
TEMPERATURE (C)

KX» 1200

Fig. 4.
Resistiuity of UC and the effect ofvariatiot s in
carbon concentration, according to
Carniglia.l7



not given, typical values lor similar composition
used in irradiation tests suggest an average density
of about 13.4 g/cm:! (98.5', TD) for the 4.8 wt'V
carbon samples and 12.63 g/cm:i (98.3'; TD) for the
7.0 wt'i carbon samples. Density of the 9.0 wt'< car-
bon material was not reported.

Hough's article gave an excellent discussion of the
pre- and postirradijtion microstruclural study of
these materials. Microstructural analysis of the 7.0
wt'< carbon composition indicated an intimate mix-
lure of I T + l'(\> in the as-cast condition.
Kxamination «f Ihe micros!metures of several
samples ai'ler various heat treatment cycles in-
dicated that the transformation to I'-JC-I required
over 1(K) h at I2000C and about Ih at MOOT.
Therei'oje. ihe results of both Rough and Carniglia.
for the 7.0 wt'. carbon samples, perhaps represent
the resistivity of the metastable VC + IT,, rather
than of I'_.(%.

The resistivity data repot i by Rough are sum-
mari/f-d in Fig. 5 with stun? ol the Carniglia data for
comparison. Rough commented that the "chf .ge in
shape of the resistivity and dilation plots for the
uraniuii:-9.0 wi'i carbon alloy suggests a change in
siattv" The effect is probably related to the obser-
vations or' N'orreys. discussed in a later section.

Rougii'.x data for the -J.8 to ">.:! wi'i carbon
materials can lie expressed as

= .t.Uifi + 0. HJ2.Tr - '-'.7.r>2 x ~ : >T'J (11)

for 100 < T°C < ifiOO.
Hough's report included a detailed study of

irradiation effects on resistivity of these materials.
To illustrate ihe changes in resistivity which may be

200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600
TEMPERATURE (C)

Fig. 5.
Effect of variation in carbon concentration on
the resistivity of IT, according to Bough.'°

expected after irradiation, a very abbreviated data
summary is offered in Table I. The increase in elec-
trical resistivity implies a possible corresponding
decrease in thermal conductivity under irradiation.

Rough concluded that a "saturation" of point
defects that might affect electronic characteristics
was attained very early (i.e., at iow burnup) during
irradiation. The significantly smaller increase in
resistivity for specimens irradiated at higher
temperatures (i.e.. above 4O0°Ci indicated damage
annealing during the higher temperature irradiation.

10. Grossman"15 measured the electrical resist-
ivity (and thermal conductivity) of I T . IT... and
I'-.'CH over the temperature range 975°C to about
1800T. The I T sample material was 100', dense
arc-cast rod containing 5.3 wt'< carbon and less than
2(K) ppm oxygen. The VC> specimens were made by
hot pressing UC.. powder +1.0 vol'< nickel at
1700°C. The UC: powder contained 8.7 wt'. carbon
and 0.3 wt'r oxygen. The as-pressed material was
approximately 90'r TD. Grossman reported ihal
metallographic examination of the I T indicated a
'"slight second phase" which was identified as
"either IT-., or U-JC:I." Examination of the IT.-
specimens showed single phase VC > containing a
trace phase of VC.

Resistivity was measured by a potentiometrii-
technique. The author estimated an error of ±2 and
±5'i. respectively, for the VC and VC> data. No
error estimate was suggested for the UjC:idata.

The data for I'jCn were obtained by "soaking" the
ITj specimen at abou' 1275°C for 30 min. followed
by fi min at 1175T The author indicated there may
have been residual VC: present as second phase
during the measurement.

drossman reported his results in the form of linear
fits to the VC and I T ; data, as gi%en by the
following expressions.

VC: for 827 < T T < 1777 .

,, = 51.74 + 0.I14S T ji<!cm .

I T j : for 1277 <T°C < 1797 .

l> = 204.8 + 0.0580T jii

(12)

(13)

A data summary is given in Fig. 6. with extrapola-
tion of the VIC data to room temperature. The
"UoC:i " data are about 40,uJJcm higher than the I T
data from 1400 to 1800°C.

11. Norreys,29 in a study of the transformation of
U + VC-> to U>C;u measured the electrical resistivity
of uranium carbides containing 54.2 at.ri (5.6 wtr<)



TABLE I

SOME MEASURED EFFECTS ON RESISTIVITY OF I T

Total
Pre Heat-Treat Uranium Av Temp

wt% Carbon Temp Time Burnup Irradiation
(nominal) (°C) (h) <at.%) (°C) Pre

Density Resistivity

Pre Fast

5.0
5.0
6.7
6.7
5.0

1800
1800
1400
1400
1450

1
1
15
15
5

0.004
0.016
0.33
0.35
0.47

-150
-150
-150
-150

430-720

13.45
13.36
12.62
12.63
13.52

13.45
13.32
12.72
12.76
13.35

32
37
50
48
38

88
101
211
265
59

and 59.4 at.'' (6.9 wt'i» using a four-probe pot en -
ti. .metric technique. Measurements were made in
vacuum at 10"" torr. The specimens were prepared
by arc melting and drop casting. Resulting impurity
levels were less than 500 ppm total metallic impurity
other than tungsten, up to 1 wt'V tungsten (for some
samples), less than 200 ppm oxygen, and less than
100 ppm nitrogen.

N'orreys heated a specimen containing 5.6 wt'<
carbon at 13.2 g/cnv'. with a resistivity of 39.-r> nilem
at 20 to MOOT, then measured the resistivity at 10-
min intervals. He found the resistivity at HOOT
remained constant at about 202 nilcm for about 40
min, then increased to about 218 vilcm at 80 min
and remained constant. On cooling to 20T the
resistivity had increased to 66.8 jjiJcm, indicating
transformation to U.>C:<. The specimen was then
heated to 1900T ami cooled rapidly to 20T where
the resistivity was measured as 37.5 fiiicm, in-

350

He! 29 NORflEYS
i59.4ol"/.,6.9«t%

-EXTRAPOLATE0 VALUES

SREF 17 CARNIGLIA

: 100% TO
i ^ R E F 26 GROSSMAN

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 IBM) 2000
TEMPERATURE(C)

Fig. 6.
Resistivity of UC, UC2, and U2C3, according to
Grossman. 2°

dicnting transinrmation to <C + I'('.. It wa*
subsequently found that slight mechnnir<)l stressing
of the sample was required to initiate the \ '.•(' ,
transformation at MOOT.

The resistivities in Kig. (> nre from Norreys' ploi>
showing 1 he temperature dependence* of the resiMivt-
tv f«r twu samples of l'-Ci + I'C on heating an;t
subsequent cooling. Note the range nf teinperuture
independence duriiig 'he l"..<" t to I'C.. tran>-
tVirmation.

12. Summary: Electrical Resistivity of
Uranium Carbide. Kxamination of ail the da la
summarized in Fig. 1 for nearly stoichiometric I'C.
4.8 wt'< carbon, suggests that, except for the data <•!
Costa, resistivities are in agreement to within about
8V Correction of the Hayes data, using Kq. i-H.
give.s about 5'. maximum variation among al! of the
results. The combined oxygen and nitrogen impurity
levels of the samples studied varied from about _(M)
to 2000 ppm. Bates' data' show a significant
increase hi resistivity for oxygen concentrations
greater t!ian about 2500 ppm.

Haye.i data9 suggest that Eq. !4> can be used as a
correction for porosity of samples over 9(1'» TD. giv-
ing corrected resistivities within .VV of other reported
values at 100'r TD. The approximation is not as
satisfactory for material less than 90'; dense.

Although Rough10 did not discuss impurity levels
in his samples, his result:, agree well with data of
others for samples containing iess than 2000 ppm
total impurity. Grossman's data26 represents the
only information available above 1600T; however,
his samples contained second phase UC •> orU^C.i.

It is suggested that Rough's data, corrected by Eq.
(4), be used as the resistivity of 100' dense UC. The
resistivity is expressed as

p = 32.9 + 0.159T - 2.688 x

for 25 < T°C < 1600.

(14)



Examination of the data shown in Figs. 3-6 brings
the conclusion that the resistivity of UC increases
with carbon content. Quantitative evaluation of this
eifeet is not possible from available data. All authors
reported two phase VC + V structures in hypo-
.stoichiomctric samples and two phase UC + UC« or
VC + VjV t structures in hyperstoichiometric mate-
rials. It is sus|>ected that Hough and Carniglia's data
(Fig. 5) lor" w!'/ curium represent the resistivity ol a
IK* + VV. mixture.

The VCi data of Grossman seem to give the most
reasonable estimate of the lesistivjty of {)€•>• The
apparent agreement, shown in Fig. 6. of the
Grossman data far VC-> (8.7 wtrr carbon) below
y.mV'C and the Camiglia data for 9.0 wfr carbon, a
mixture of UC + UC-.>, seems to be substantiated by
\'«rreys' data. However, this illustrates the necessity
for relating the transport properties of non-
stoicbiometric carbides to both the phase concentra-
tion and carinin content as we!l as thermal history.

The Grossman data seem to indicate the electrical
resistivity of l.'Cj is approximately 2«V'« higher than
that of single phase VC.

Hough's data, summarized in Table 1. show an in-
creai*e in resistivity of about three times the normal
value after irradiation of approximately stoi-

VC from 0.0ft> to 0.0Ifi at.'7 burnup.

B. Plutonium Carbide

There have been relatively few determination!- of
the electrical resistivity of PuC. However, results of
oil measurements on Put". * from room temperature
to lOOOT show agreement within about ±7'V of the
value. 250 <i(..'cni.

1. Fulkerson' reviewed the PuC resistivity data
of Costa.' Lcary," and Moser.4 concluding the
resistivity of PuC was essentially constant at 2(50
vilvm from ambient to 1000T.

2. Moser's review1 included a discussion of the
data of Kruger,"' Leary,8 and Costa,' which show
less than ±;V. variation from the value 260 vilcm
from 25 to SOOT.

3. Kruuer^ reported a resistivity of about 260
pMcm for cast PuC containing 47 at.'V carbon over
'he temperature range 25 to 700"C. The four-probe
potentiometric method was used in the measure-
ments. No discussion of specimen density or impuri-
ty level was included.

4. Kruger27 reported the results of resistivity
measurements on single phase, arc-cast PuC OKA

(45.G» at.pr carbon of about 100% TD. The speci-
mens contained 0.01 wtf> oxygen and less than 0.005
wt'V nitrogen. Measurements were made by a four-
probe potentiometric method which used several
determinations at various dc current levels for each
temperature and which gave a measurement preci-
sion of 0.5'<. The data showed a decrease in resistivi-
ty from 257 tiUcm at about 27 °C to 254 pQcm at
727CC. The data are plotted in Fig. 7. The UC data
of Rough10 are shown for comparison. Kruger fitted
the following polynomial to the data.

t> = 263.30- 1.966xl0"2T- 1.171 xlO"5T2

+ 2.246 x 10-8T:V.Jcm (15)

for 300 £ T°K £ 1000. Equation (16) also fits the
tabulated experimental data within ±0.2f«.

/» = 258.0 - 0.0287T + 3.232 x 10-5T2

for 25 <, T°C •£ 750.

(16)

5. Costa' measured the resistivity of single phase
PUCIUIU', (47.5 at.'r carbon) over the temperature
range 10 to 12006K by a potentiumetric method.
Discussion of impurity level, density, or method of
sample fabrication was not included in the article.
The data plot showed the resistivity decreasing to
about 240 /iiJcm at 150°K with an increase to 260
ultem at 1200°K. The data over the range 27 to
927°C are shown in Fig. 7 and are well represented
bv

200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600
TEMPERATURE (C>

Fig. 7.
Resistivity of PuC, according to Kruger,27

Lean'. :l~ and Costa. 7



p = 249.4 + 1.427 x 10"2T

- 2.624 x 10 "6T2
Mficm

for 27 < T°C < 927.

(17)

6. Leary et al.8-30'32 reported progressive phases
of resistivity measurements on PuC in several ar-
ticles: the work is summarized in Ref. 8. Experimen-
tal results over the range 100 to 800°C were reported
for single phase PUCO.SP and PuCi.o specimens which
were prepared by multiple aic melting of high purity
(less than 200 ppm impurity) plutonium and ground
spec grade graphite. The arc-meited buttons were
subsequently arc cast into rod, then solution heat
•seated at 1300"C for 6 h prior to testing. Neither
density nor residual impurities were reported. It was
sisted that the PuCi.o was a mixture of PuCi-x
+ Pui>Ca. Measurements were made by a com-
parative eddy current method. The estimated error
was ±5ri of sample resistivity.

The data, plotted in Fig. 7, are closely ap-
proximated by

Pud, , :

t> = 278.5- l.fi61xl()~2T

+ :i.8f>9 x 10~5T- /A2cm

Pud) 87:

= 267.20 - l.:V27x

(18)

(19)

for 100 < T°C < 800.

7. Summary: Electrical Resistivity of
Plutonium Carbide. Kruger,33 in his discussion of
the phase diagram and properties of PuC, cited work
of Mulford34 and Kruger3'' which shows the presence
of PuL>C:i in as-cast compositions containing more
than 46 at.cf carbon. Heat treatment at 1000°C did
not cause solution to the Pi^Ca phase. Kruger, in
the course of specimen preparation for compatibility
studies, noted about 25 volrf Pu>C:i in pressed and
sinteredPuCi.ii.

Costa36 reported 510 /iSlcm at 300°K a? the
resistivity of W< TD PU2C3. The material was
prepared by vacuum pressing and sintering, at
1600°C, powder prepared by reacting plutonium
hydride with carbon at 1400°C.

Considering the above, and the relation between
the data of Leary et al. for PuCi.o and the data of
Kruger for PUCD.HT, simplistic mixing of the single

phase PuC + PU2C3 would give a resistivity of about
280 fificm at 27°C. This is close to the value reported
by Leary for PuCi.o.

We suggested that Eq. (16), which represents the
data of Kruger,28 be used for the resistivity of single
phase PuC, and thnt the data of Leary8 for PuC 1.0
(Eq. (18)) be used as the current best approximation
for the resistivity of PuC i-» + Pu2C3.

On the basis of existing information, no quan-
titative estimate of the effects of oxygen and
nitrogen impurity or carbon content can be given.

Lack of information on porosity effects precludes
quantitative porosity correction. Equation (4) can be
used as an approximation.

C lira, ium-Plutonium Carbide

Since 1961 there have been fewer than 12 reports
of studies on the resistivity of (U,Pu)C. The 1970
review by Fulkerson3 discussed results of
VanCraeynest,37 Milet,38 and Leary.8 The dis-
cussion by Leary8 summarized the data reported in
Refs. 29, 31, and 32.

1. Pascard,24 using a potentiomctric method,
examined the room temperature resistivities of
pressed and sintered mixtures of UC and PuC con-
taining 5, 10, 30. and 50 mol^ PuC at 90 to 97?f TD.
Additions of 0.5 wf'r nickel to these mixtures were
found to decrease th^ resistivity about 10 to 15'<.
Pascard's data are approximated by Eq. (20) to
within 10f f of the reported values.

p = 54,7 + 4 12 (cPuC)

(20)

where cPuC •= concentration of PuC in moKr for 5 £
cPuC < 100. The reported values for 100?,' UC and
lOO'r PuC are, respectively, 30 and 230 /uflcm.

2. VanCraeynest37 measured the resistivity of
(Uo.sr,Pu0.ir,)C at 91.5% TD from 100 to 1300°C. No
discussion of measurement method or impurity level
was given. The data tabulated in this article are
plotted in Fig. 8 and can be approximated by

f> = 92.7 + 0.173T - 4.018 x 10~5T2 nilcm (21)

for 100 < T°C £ 1300.

3. Leary8 reported resistivities measured on
(UO.HPUD.2)C specimens over the range 100 to800°C.
Samples were prepared by arc casting and solution
heating at 1300°C for 6 h prior to testing. Total im-
purity in the component materials was reported to
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the sample was less than 100 ppm. These data,
shown in Fig. 8, are well represented by
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TEMPERATURE (C)

(200 1400

Fig. 8.
Summary of resistivity values reported for
(V,Pu)C.

be less than 200 ppm. Residual oxygen and nitrogen
impurity was not discussed. Measurement was by a
comparative eddy current technique resulting in an
error of ±.V; of sample resistivity. The data plotted
in the article were linear with temperature and can
be represented by

= 78.6 + 0.142T

for 100 < T°C < 800.

(22)

4. Johnson39 reported resistivity measurements
on a sample of nominal composition U9sPuo.19Co.97
which had been prepared by cold pressing and
sintering powder made by grinding the arc-melted
alloy (Ref. 39, pp. 24-26). The specimen was ap-
parently about 95r; TD. Measurements were by a
fouk'-probe dc potentiometric method. Actual sam-
ple composition was reported as Uo.8Puo.19Co.97Oa.028
N0.013 containing M2C3 tangles and platelets.
Surface oxidation of the sample during measure-
ment was reported. The relatively high values of
resistivity from this work, shown in Fig. 8, probably
are explained by the relatively high impurity level
and oxidation which occurred during test.

5. Msiet's38 data, reported for about 100% TD
(U0.85 Puo.15 )C prepared by arc casting, was obtained
by a dc potentiometric method. Total impurity in

p - 72.0 + OA22T

for 25 < T°C < 1000.

(23)

6. Summary: Electrical Resistivity of
Uranium-Plutonium Carbide. On the basis of the
above information, the following suggestions are
made.

(a) There are not enough data available to recom-
mend a quantitative correction to the electrical
resistivity of (U,Pu)C for effects of fabrication
method, impurity level, porosity, or stoichiometry.

(b) Although the data shown in Fig. 8 agree to
within about 10fV, including the corrected
VanCraeynest data, the differences in resistivity in-
dicated by the (Uo.gPuo.aJC data of Leary said the
(Uo.tttPuo.ir,)C data of Milet seem to reflect the
proportionate increase resulting from PuC content
determined by Pascard. Equations (22) and (23) are
suggested as approximations to the respective
resistivities over the range 25 to 1000°C for high
purity material of about 100r<' TD.

U. Recommendations and Conclusions: Electri-
cal Resistivity

Suggested values for the electrical resistivity of
UC, PaC, and (U,Pu)C are summarized in Table II.
Tabulated values are calculated by equations of the
formp = a + bT + cT2.

The following conclusions may be drawn.
(a) Although the resistivity of 100r; dense single

phase UC is apparently well defined to 1500°C, there
is a need for measurements at higher temperatures.
The same is true for PuC and (U,Pu)C above
1000°C.

(b) It can be assumed that combined oxygen and
nitrogen impurity less than about 2000 ppm does not
significantly increase the resistivity of UC. However,
even considering the well-designed experiments by
Bates, quantitative assessment of the effect cannot
be made. Essentially no data exist which indicate
the quantitative effect of oxygen and nitrogen levels
on PuC or (U,Pu)C.

(c) The effect of carbon concentration on resistivi-
ty can be known qualitatively at best until ex-
periments are performed to correlate thermal treat-
ment cycles with second and third phase concen-
trations and resistivity.

(d) Corrections for porostty, which are accurate at
other than ambient temperature, are probably
dependent both upon temperature and pore
morphology. These effects have not been studied.



TABLE II

SUGGESTED VALUES FOR ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY OF UC, PuC, AND (U,Pu)C

Electrical Resistivity (pttcm)8

Equation
Coefficients1*

a
b
c

Temperature (°C)

25
100
300
500
700

900

1100
1300
1500
1700
1900
2000

UC,.,
100% TD

32.9
0.159

-2.680 x 10 ~5

37.0
49.0
78.0

106.0
131.0

154.0

175.0
194.0
211.0
...

—

UC 2
C

68.14
-0.205

-3.93 x 10 ~5

73.0
88.0

126.0
161.0
192.0

221.0

246.0
268.0
287.0
303.0
31B.0
321.0

PuC <U5
Single Phase

258.0
-0.0287

3.232 x 10 ~5

257.0
255.0
252.0
252.0
254.0

(750°)d

255.0

...

...
...
...

PuCio
PuCj-x +PU2C3

278.5
-1.66 xlO~2

3.869 x 10 ~5

...
277.0
277.0
280.0
286.0

(800°)d

290.0

...

. . .

. . .

...

...
. . .

(UO.8sPUo.l5)C
100% TD

72.0
0.122

75.0
84.0

109.0
133.0
157.0

182.0
(1000°)d

194.0
...
. . .
...

...

(Uo.sPuo.2)C
100% TD

78.6
0.142

93.0
121.0
150.0
178.0

(800°)d

192.0

• _ „ „

* _ .

. _ .

- - -

. . . .

aValues obtained by extrapolation to temperatures higher than indicated in Table II should he used with
caution.
''For equation p ~ a + bT + cT2.
'The data for UCa are very speculative. These values were calculated for carbon content of about 9 wt' > from
the equation obtained by combining the data of Carniglia and Grossman shown in Fig. fi. NorreyV diita in-
dicate the effect of changing carbon concentration and thermal cycling.
dIndicates temperature in degrees Celsius at which the last data point was observed.



te) Small additions of nickel apparently reduce
electrical resistivity. Quantitative effects are not
known.

(0 Rough's data10 essentially provide the only
information on the effects of irradiation on carbide
resistivity.

<g) The effect of differences in fabrication
methods on resistivity cannot be quantitatively
evaluated on the basis of existing data.

IH. THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY

Many of the articles considered in this section
were cited in the section on electrical resistivity; of
those articles concerned only with thermal conduc-
tivity, several materials have been considered. To
simplify the discussion, information for UC, PaC,
and (U,Pu)C is presented in separate subsections.

Reviews of the work on thermal conductivity
written since 1967 are by Sheth,1 Washington,41

Fulkerson,* Bates,'1 and Leary.6

A. Uranium Carbide

1. Sheth and Leibowitz1 considered the reviews
of Fulkerson'* and Washington41 in suggesting the
preferred values of Washington be used for the ther-
mal conductivity of UC.

2. Washington41 reviewed the work of the
authors cited in Refs. 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 14, 15, 17, 21, and
43-48. He concluded that for. 10(K, dense
stoichiometric UC in the temperature range from
about 500 to 2000°C, the thermal conductivity in-
creases linearly from about 20 to 22 W/m-°C. There
is considerable variability in results below 700°C,
some data indicating a significant phonon contribu-
tion. Washington's recommended values for lOÔ r
dense stoichiometric UC are given by the following
equation.

A = 20.0 + I.Mx 10~:l <T-.ri<K» W/nvdej; (24)

for 500 £ T°C £ 2000.
Washington concluded that the effects of

stoichiometry were very uncertain, and offered what
he considered "very speculative values" for
hypostoichiometric material based on extrapolation
of Carniglia's17 results for VC at 4.0 wt'V C. He
expressed the conductivity as

for 500 < T°C < 2000. Because neither a general
data pattern nor quantitative effects had been es-
tablished for hyperstoichiometric material,
Washington concluded it was impossible to suggest
preferred values.

His assessment of the effect of oxygen impurity
was based on the published work of Wheeler,42'
Bates,5-41 Hayes and DeCrescente,9 and unpub-
lished data (1971) of King and Waits (Harwell). All
investigators agreed that thermal conductivity is
decreased by oxygen impurity, the greatest effect be-
ing observed below 1000°C. The conductivity values
for the oxycarbides approach the UC values at
2400°C. Washington concluded that the existing
data do not permit separation of effects of
stoichiometry, impurities including nickel and frac-
tion of second phase present, therefore, accurate
conductivity values could not be given. His tentative
suggestions were expressed in equation form as

A = 16.0 + 3.4 xl0~3(T-500)W/m-°K

for 5 at.rr O (26)

and

X= 14.0 +4.5 xl0"3(T-500)W/m-°K

for 7.5 at.?; O (1 wtr/J.), (27)

for 500 <, T°C < 2400.
Washington examined the data of Moser and

Kruger,4^ Hayes and DeCrescente,9 and Crane and
Gordon4' for the effect of porosity. His conclusion
again was that disagreement among results in-
dicated that a quantitative separation of effects was
not possible and that a true porosity correction
would be temperature and pore-shape dependent.
He suggested that at the present state of knowledge
the porosity correction given by Eq. (28) be used for
all compositions.

AM = A T I , ( 1 - (28)

A = 17.0 4 2.9x 10~ri (T-500) W/m-deg (25)

where P = porosity fraction and ATD = conductivity
for P = 0, and AM = measured conductivity. The
preferred values of Washington are plotted in Fig. 9.

3. Fulkerson3 reviewed the work by Bates,3

Sobon,15 Hayes and DeCrescente,9 DeCrescente and
Miller,49 Moser and Kruger,45 Chubb and
Dickerson,50 and Pascard,43 arriving at preferred
conductivity values, plotted in Fig. 9, which he
fitted by the expression

11
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Fig. 9.
Comparison of some selected values for the
thermal conductivity of UC with values for
I TO reported by Bates.5-u

(29)

where L = 0.933 Lo, Lo = the Sommerfield Lorenz
number, rji"1 = 3.58 x 10"4 m - W 1 , and p =
preferred resistivities |see Eq. (1)|.

Most of the thermal conductivity data considered
were calculated from thermal diffusivities using the
combined specific heat data of Storms,Sl

Levinson,32 DeCrescentt.49 and Moser."'1' These
values are within 2>C7 of the recommended values of
Olson.54 Fulkerson did not discuss the effect of im-
purities or stoichiometry in any detail.

4. Bates' study5'14 of uranium oxycarbides
included measurements of the thermal diffusivity of
four oxycarbide compositions from which he
calculated the thermal conductivity using heat
capacity data for UC reported by Godfrey at al.°°
Bates' results are summarized here to indicate the
large effect of a relatively small amount of oxygen
impurity on the thermal conductivity of UC. The ex-
periments considered the four compositions listed
below which were prepared by carbothermic reduc-
tion, pulverization, pressing, and sintering.

(a) U0.495C0.48RO0.0*: density of 12.7 g/cm3 and a
microstructure, UCxOy + traces of free U and UC 2.

(b) UO.48OCO.49OOO.<M: density 13.1 g/cm3 and a
microstructure, two-phase UCXOV + UC2 + trace of
UO2.

(c) Uo,i9sCo..i:i50o.i7o: density of 12.3 g/cmJ and a
microstructure UCxOy + UO2 + traces of free U.

(d) U0.495 + C0.:!S5 + Oo.iso: density of 12.5 g/cm'5

and a microstructure UCxOy + UO2 + traces of free
U.

The samples were given a "homogenization"
treatment to 1000°C before diffusivity meas-
urements were made from 100 to 1500°C.

Measurements were performed by the flash
method using a pulsed laser as the energy source.
The apparatus was calibrated using Armco iron as
the reference sample. The uranium oxycarbide
samples were subjected to microstructural examina-
tion both before and after test.

Bates' results are summarized by Eqs. (30)-(32)
which were fitted to data points read from his graph
in Ref. 5. These data are shown in Fig. 9.

\ = 20.0-4.38 xHT 3T

+ 2.26 x 10~6T2 W/m • deg (30)

for U0.495C0.48sO0.02.100 < T°C < 1500,

A = 16 .4 -8 .02x10-^

+ 1.30xH)-6T2W/nvdeg (3D

for U<)..IBC(U9 0O.O:I, 200 < T°C < 1500,

A= 11.4 + 2.51xlO-:iT

+ 5.67 x 1O~7T2 W/m -deg (32)

for Uo.49.iCo..w,Oo.i7. 200 < T°C < 1450. Data for the
sample containing 15 at.', oxygen show about 0.8
W/nvdeg higher conductivity at 200°C than for the
sample containing 17 at.'r oxygen. The data in-
dicate the conductivities for these two compositions
were about the same from 800 to 1450°C.

Bates concluded that mixed conduction occurs in
the uranium oxycarbides. and that the presence of
oxygen in the lattice affects the lattice conductivity
more than the electronic conductivity. His results
indicated that, although electronic conduction is
predominant above about 1000°C, lattice conduc-
tion was significant for those samples containing
small amounts of oxygen.

Bates" also reviewed the results of some 19 other
investigators. These data, much of which will be dis-
cussed, showed wide variability between about 17
W/m-deg and 32 W/m-deg from 50 to 500°C. The
author concluded this was probably a result of varia-
tion in oxygen content of the materials tested.

5. Leary's6 review considered the data of
Crane,25 Dayton,19 Russell,56 Leary,8 Wheeler,"
Wittenberg,59 and Mustacchi11' on the thermal
conductivity of UC. Because results reported by
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these investigators (except for those of Mtistacchi)
will be considered individually, only Lean's con-
clusions will be included here as follows.

(a) The thermal conductivity data over the
temperature range 200 to 2000°C fall within about
±20'; of the value 21 W/m-deg. (For example, the
Mustacchi data show essentially a constant value, A
= 17.4 W/m -deg from 1000 to 2000°C, while the data
of Wheeler shows an increase from about 16.7 to 26.0
W/nvdeg over the same range.)

<bt Maximum thermal conductivity is observed
in the near stoichiometric range for UC.

(c) Nickel sintering aid, even in the 0.1'V by
weight concentration range, lowers the conductivity
of UC.

(d) Excessive amounts of oxygen and nitrogen
lower the thermal conductivity.

(e) There does not appear to be a satisfactory
quantitative method for adjusting for effects of
porosity on thermal conductivity of carbides. These
conclusions also applied in general to PuC and
(l'.Pu)C and will be considered in the conductivity
summary.

«. Wheeler1- performed dilfusivity measure-
ments on several types of material using a
•nodulated electron beam technique. Calibration
methods were not discussed. The thermal conduc-
tivities were calculated from the determined dif-
fusivity values using the specific heat for VC from
Krikorian. " The following VC materials were con-
sidered by Wheeler.

(a) Sintered, unalloyed I T containing about l).'-\
wt'i oxygen, or approximately 2.4 at.'- oxygen,
prepared by sintering uranium powder and graphite.

(b) Cold-pressed and sintered carbothermic
reduction product to which 0.1 and 0.:) wt'. nickel
was added. This material contained 0.1 to 0.2 wt'.
oxygen.

(c) Cold pressed and sintered V + VQ> +
graphite powders. The VQ-, addition was controlled
to yield material containing 0.5. 1.0, and 2.0 wt'• ox-
ygen.

(dl Arc-melted uranium + graphite controlled to
produce materials containing 49.9. "»0.8. and 51.8
at.', carbon. These materials contained about 200-
ppm oxygen and 100-ppm nitrogen.
Densities of the sintered materials were reported to
range from 94 to 97'. of theoretical. Chemical and
micros!metura 1 examinations were performed both
before and after diffusivity measurements were
made. Though delectable amounts of second phase
were observed in the samples, notably free uranium
in the hypostoichiometric samples, no judgment as
to effect was mnde.

The thermal conductivities calculated by Wheeler
for these materials are summarized in Fig. 10.

50.6 at%C 4.9S»I%C
I.Bol%C S«»t%C

100 300 500 700 900 1100 1300 IS00 1700 1900 2100
TEMPERATURE (C)

Fif}. 10.
Thermal conductivitv of UC, according to
Wheeler.*2

Wheeler's conclusions concerning the UC data were
as follows.

(at The presence of excess carbon or oxygen
decreases the thermal conductivity of VC. The data
indicate about a 20'r decrease in conductivity at ox-
ygen concentrations of 2 wt'<. Wheeler attributed
differences in his conductivity values and those of
Bates to differences in carbon concentration of their
respective materials.

(b) The thermal conductivity of VC is probably
increased by small amounts of nickel. His data in-
dicate about a 2O'» increase in conductivity resulting
from up to 0.23 wt'; nickel.

(c) The inflection in t'le conductivity curve above
about 1GOO°C for the hyposloichiometric VC may lie
attributed to a change in vacancy distribution.

(d) Phonon transport forms a significant jiorlion
of the thermal conductivity of VC. and (l'.Pu)C. at
high temperatures.

7. Pascard*' measured the diffusivity. from 100
to 2000°C. of VC prepared by pressing and sintering
carbide powder which was prepared by comminution
of carbide formed from the metal hydride. I'wo types
of the phase shift measurement methods were used:
modulated electron beam above l000°C and
sinusoidal heat wave from imhicnt to 1000°C. The
apparatus was calibrated against known standards.
The accuracy of diffusivity measurement was es-
timated as ±10'..

The reported conductivities were calculated from
the measured diffusivity using C,, values selected by
Pascnrd. These values are about 10'". lower than
Olson's recommended values"'' nt 1500°C. but
within 2r< below 1000°0. The samples were n»|H»rted
to contain 800 ppm oxygen and 130 ppm nitrogen
and to l»e 9.V, TD. Pascard's conductivity curve.



shown in Fit:. II . can he represented by ihe following
exptession*.

A = 2.V_»-2.32xH>--T

+ 2.21 x u r T - \V/m <leg <•«>

lor 1(K) < T°C < 700.

A = 17.2 + 3.52 x 1 0 " ' T UVmdeg

tor 700 < T°C < 2000.

8. Hayes9 measured the conductivity of three
stoichiometric I T samples using a steady state
radial heat flow method. Two of these samples were
95' i TD containing 2600 ppm oxygen and 1400 ppm
nitrogen, and 860 ppm oxygen and 520 ppm
nitrogen, respectively. The third sample of 91*« TD
contained 1260 ppm oxygen and 9'M) ppm nitrogen.
The samples were prepared by hot pressing methane
synthesized UC powder. Density was adjusted by
"particle size selection."

The data tabulated in Hayes' article are plotted in
Fig. 11 with curves as he showed them. He concluded
that

(al Porosity effects can be corrected by Eq. (4).
(b) Thermal conductivity is relatively indepen-

dent of temperature in the range 1000 to 2000T.
(c) Increasing the oxygen + nitrogen impurity

level from about 1400 to about 2200 ppm had a
minor effect on conductivity.

(d) Thermal conductivity above 1000°C is 100',
electronic. (Haves' estimate from Wiedemann-Franz
relation using his resitivity values is discussed in
Sec. H.A.6.)
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Fig. 11.
Variability in reported values for the thermal
conductivity of UC.

9. Carniftlia'' measured the thermal diftusivity
of several arc-cnst IV samples containing 4.01 i<>
4.58 wt'> carbon by the Hash diffusivity technique
using a laser as the energy source. The apparatus
was calibrated against known standards. Accuracy
of the diffusivity measurements was rc|iorted to hi-
±4'.. Conductivities were calculated from the
measured diffusivities. measure<l_ densities (99..T*
TDI. and C,, values of Krikorian. "

The materials tested were apparently about 951'.
TD containing about 2400 ppm oxygen + nitrogen.
Camiglia reported values of about 2.'i.0 to 2.'t.)
W/m-deg for stoichiometric I T over the range :UM) to
1000°C and about 21 to 2I..1 VV/m-deg for
hypostnichiometric VC containing 4.1)4 \vt' < carbon.

10. Moser'1'' measured thermal diffusivities of
I T . PuC. and (U.PulC prepared by arc-casting,
pressing, and sintering at 18(K)°C powder prepared
from the arc-cast material. The Hash diffusivity
equipment was calibrated against an Al^Oi
standard. The maximum estimated error in the
measurements was reported as ±7.5'i. with an ac-
curacy of ±5'r. Chemical analyses of the sample
materials showed 4.93 wt'< carbon, 0.0117 wt'< ox-
ygen, and 0.0021 wt'< nitrogen for the arc-cast sam-
ple and 4.69 wt"< carbon, 0.10(5 wt1, oxygen, and
0.0228 wt'< nitrogen for the pressed and sintered
sample. Moser reported an equivalent carbon con-
centration of 4.94 wt'. or50.8at.'< and99.0'r TDfor
the cast sample, and 4.79 wt'i or 49.9 at.'V
equivalent carbon anci 78.8'< TD lor the pressed and
sintered sample.

The arc-cast material contained a small amount of
intragranular UC^. while the sintered sample was
single phase. This was in apparent agreement with
Moser's "equivalent carbon" concept for UC, PuC,
and (U.Pu)C. Equivalent carbon content is express-
ed by summing the oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon as

Equivalent wt'i C

= wt'V C + 12/16 wt'< O + 12/14 wt'- N , C!4)

Moser states that single phase uranium monocar-
bide (and monocarbide of uranium/plutonium ratio
4:1) can only be obtained if the nonmetal atom con-
tent is less than 50at.'<, and less than 46.5 at.'< for
PuC.

Moser did not calculate the thermal conductivity
of these materials from his diffusivity values because
he believed the samples, ixcept for the arc-cast UC,
contained enough oxygen and nitrogen to make
calculations unrealistic. He recommended the dif-
fusivity be corrected for porosity using a modified
Maxwell correction
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.•I = (1 +O..r>P)«M . (35)

where<«i = diffusivity at 100'< TD,
<«M = measured diffusivity. and
P = volume fraction porosity.

For comparison with other data, this review
calculated conductivity from the diffusivity values
of Moser using C(l values recommended by Olson/*4

and expansion data recommended by Andrew.59

The values for the 78.8'< TD sintered sample were
corrected to 100'. TD using expression (35). The
data are plotted in Fig. 11. Thermal conductivity for
the 99'< TD cast material is approximated by

= 25 .1 -1 .13xUT 2 T

+ 4.(55 x l O ' 6 T 2 W/m-deg (36)

Moser, in three other articles,51'-60'61 also reported
the conductivity from 0 to 700°C of stoichiometric
99+'< TD, single phase UC containing 50 ppm ox-
ygen, and no nitrogen. Specific heat data obtained
from his laser pulse experiment were used to
calculate the conductivity. Moser estimated his ex-
perimental precision as about 10'V. The specific heat
values from the experiment

C,, = 3.329 x lO~ 3 T- 1.130x 105T~2, (37)

for 273 < T°K < 1000. tabulated in Refs. 53 and 61
are about 3'V higher at 1000°K than those
recommended by Olson.54 The conductivities,
copied from Moser's curve, are replotted in Fig. 11.

Moser,4 in a review of electrical and thermal
properties, tabulated conductivity values from Ref.
60. adding a value of A = 18.0 W/m-deg at 1000°C.

11. Wittenberg,58 using a rather unique modu-
lated heat wave technique to measure diffusivity,
determined the thermal conductivity of a near
stoichiometric UC (4.78 wtrr carbon) sample of 96r<
TD containing 0.1 wt'V nickel. Samples were pressed
and sintered from powder prepared by carbothermic
reduction. Chemical analysis of the material was not
discussed; however, results on x-ray analysis in-
dicated the presence of UO2, U2C:), and VCi- The
apparatus was calibrated against Armco Iron. The
stated measurement uncertainty was 10 to 15'-;.

In calculating conductivity, Wittenberg used C,,
values from Ref. 62. Using Olson's recommended
values to calculate the conductivity results in an in-
crease of about 5'r compared to those reported.
Wittenberg's tabulated data are plotted in Fiji- 11.

12. Leary8 summarized thermal conductivity
data on UC. PuC, and (U.Pu)C presented in Refs.

31. 32. and 63. The UC samples were arc cast and
solution heat treated at 1300°C for 6 h. Impurity or
second phase content of the samples and sample
density were not discussed. The conductivity
measurements were by an axial heat flow method.
Calibration procedures were not reported. The con-
ductivity plotted in Fig. 11 was reported to be ex-
pressed by

X = 0.0512+ 7.3 xlO"6Tcal/cm-s-deg . <38)

for 300 < T°C < 500,

(X = 21.42 + 3.054 x 10~3T W/nvdeg) .

13. DeCrescente49 reported results of con-
ductivity measurements by a radial heat flow
method on hot pressed UC of 9.1't TD, containing
4.85 wtrr carbon and 1250 ppm oxygen. No discus-
sion of second phase concentration in the thermal
conductivity samples was given. The conductivity,
uncorrected for porosity, ranged from 18.7 W/m-deg
at 880°C to 17.9 W/m-deg at 1440°C. Applying a
simple (1 - P) correction to these data results in
values ranging from 20.6 W/m-deg to 19.7 W/m-deg
at 880 and 1440°C. respectively, in close agreement
with the data of Rough, discussed in the next
paragraph.

14. Rough10 reported the thermal conductivity of
one 99'V TD sample of hyperstoichiometric UC. 5.0
wt'v carbon, to be 20. W/m-deg up to 1140°C.
Measurements were made by comparative radial
heat flow. There was no discussion of concentration
of oxygen or nitrogen in the sample. However, the
report contained an excellent microstructural study
of the various materials used in the general study, of
which the conductivity measurement was a rather
trivial part. Very interesting observations were made
on the time required for transformation of
hyperstoichiometric as-cast UC + VC> containing
7.0 wt'i carbon to UaCs. The time required, for
example, at 1200°C was greater than 100 h. Rough's
conductivity value is shown in Fig. 12.

15. Meersf»ii(ih reported thermal conductivity
values racing from 11.7 to 16.7 W/m • deg at 200 and
700°C, respectively. These values were from
measurements on 90r< TD hot pressed VC after cor-
rection for porosity using a simple 1/(1 -P> •orrei-
tion factor. No specifics were given on measurement
method or impurity levels in the samples.

16. Accary18 reported conductivity values (or
98'. TD sintered UC of 19.7 W/m-deg to 18.4
W/m-deg over the temperature range 120 to 23(>°C.
No other experimental details were discussed.
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Thermal conductivity values reported for
hxperstoichiometric ITC.

17. Russell'''" studied the effect of carbon con-
centration on the thermal conductivity of I T and
(ILI'ulC at 7()°C\ Measurements were made by the
Shroder modulated heat wave method.'" The
equipment was calibrated against standards whose
conductivities were known to ±W>. The sample
material was prepared by arc melting, hot pressing,
and sintering, which resulted in samples of less than
92' < TO. No other details concerning samples svere
given, other than the observation of a uranium grain
boundary phase in the hypostoichiometric material.

The data for VC samples, taken from Russell's
curve, are summarized in Table III. The data in-
dicate a sharp rise, about 18'.. in conductivity from
21 .H W'/m -deg at the stoichiometric composition. 4.8
wt'i carbon, to 25.9 W/m-deg at 5.0 wt'r carbon,
and a slight decrease with increasing carbon content
to 25.1 W/m-deg at 5.5 wt'< carbon. The reported
data were corrected to 100'• TD using a simple
<1-P> correction.

Reference ">(> contains an excellent micrographic
stucly of the .VK'j and MaC:i phases which was not
directly related to the conductivity study.

IS. GroKuman-"•'-' used u steady state method to
measure the thermal conductivity of 100', Tl) arc-
cast hyperstoichiometric I 'C containing 5.:iwl'< car-

bon and less than 200 ppm oxygen. Data reported in
tabular form and points taken from Grossman's con-
ductivity curve are shown in Fig. 12. The data below
950°C are apparently results of Dayton and Tipton
(see Kefs. 21. 65). Microstructural examination
made after measurement of conductivity showed
slight concentration of UCi or U.»C:i. Grossman's
data summary gave the thermal conductivity as
0.057 cal/cnvs-deg ± 12', (2:5.85 W/m-deg). from
925 to 1775°C.

The conductivity of \JC>. 8.7 wt' < carbon, was also
measured. The samples were prepared by hot press-
ing VC-2 powder containing 1 vol'i nickel. The
sample rod was 95', TD before conductivity
measurement. After conductivity measurement, the
central 1-cm length of rod was found to he 90' < TD.
Microstructural examination indicated loss of nickel
from the central portion of the rod and some VC
precipitate.

The conductivity was reported in the data sum-
mary as \ = -0.035 + 4. x 10~f)T cal/cnvs-deg
± 15', from 150()to2000°K. Values calculated from
this expression and taken from Grossman's plotted
data are shown in Fig. 12.

19. Dayton"' reported the conductivity of cast
I T samples containing 4.9 wt'r carbon and ">.-'l wi'<
carbon measured by a steady state longitudinal heat
How method. Impurity levels and densities of the
conductivity specimens were not discussed.
Reporti.'d tabular data are shown in Fig. 12.

20. Secrest" reported the thermal conductivity
from 100 to 7:?5°C. measured by a steady slate heat
flow method, of I T containing 5.2 wt'< carbon.
Samples were prepared from arc-cast material
typically 9H'. TD. Impurity levels were not discuss-
ed.

These conductivity values were somewhat higher
than values reported by Dayton. The values decreas-
ed from 25.1 W/m-deg' at 100°C to 22.2 W/m-deg at
400°C. and increased to 25.5 W/m-deg at 7:?5°(\

21. Crane2 '1 7 measured the conductivity of I T
samples containing 4.4 to 5.2 wt', carbon. The
samples were prepared by two methods: (a) casting

TABLE III

EFFECT OF CARBON CONTENT ON CONDUCTIVITY" AT 70°C

wt', carbon
A (W/m-deg)

4.6
18.5

4.7
21.1

4.8
21.8

4.86
25.4

4.9
25.7

5.0
25.9

5.1
25.9

5.2
2">.«

5..'}

25.4
5.5

25.1

"From Rutwell's curve.



and pressing and (b) sintering powder made by car-
burization of uranium hydride with propane. The
cast samples ranged ir density from 99.0 to 99.8r<
TD. and contained less than 300 ppm oxygen and
100 ppm nitrogen. The sintered materials ranged in
density from 90.1 to 98.1'; TD, and contained 400 to
1000 ppm oxygen and 100 to 400 ppm nitrogen.

The measurements were made by a comparative
steady state longitudinal heat flow method.
Microstruclural examination showed uranium in
grain boundaries of both the cast and sintered
hvpostoichiometrie materials, and Widmanstatten
VCj in hyperstoichiometric materials.

Crane's tabulated data are plotted in Fig. 13.
These data seem atypical in that both cast and
sintered hypostoichiometric materials show the
higher conductivity above 500°C. Density correc-
tions do not alter the relative conductivity values.
The sharp increase of conductivity with
temperatures above 500°C also is atypical as com-
pared to results of other investigators.

22. Kubota'" measured the thermal conductivity
of sintered UC and U(\ from 125 to 400°C using a
steady state longitudinal heat flow method. No in-
formation about sample material was given other
than both the UC and VC> samples were 9.V, TD.
The U(\ data are plotted in Fig. 14.

Grossman's graphed VC-> data,"6 from 1300 to
1700°C, seem to give a reasonable high temperature
extrapolation of the Kubota data. An approximation
for the VC-2 conductivity can be written as

O«««I%C.C«ST, M l % T 0
£ 4 4 . I % C SINTERED.»• I%TO
0 4 4 • !%( ; . CAST.M(% TO
«\4t »t%C, SINTERED, M.I Ik TO
+ S I »I%C. CAST, WX>% TO

300 300 700 MO
TEMPERATURE (C)

Fig. VI.
Effect of variation in carbon concentration on
the thermal conductivity uf UC, according to

M . 67 KUBOTA

R " ^ P - - } DECONICK

2
Bef. 26
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Fiu. 14.
Some repohed values for the thermal conduc-
tivity ofUC> and (/2Ca.

X •= 3.235 + 6.915 x 10 ~3T W/m-deg

for 300 < T°C < 2000.

(39)

I 'ram: ':'

23. DeConick68 reported the conductivity of
U^C:t from ambient to 1800°C. Conductivity values
were calculated from diffusivities determined by a
modulated electron beam method; The specific htat
used in the calculation of conductivity was deter-
mined by extrapolation of existing literature values
below SnO'K.69 The samples contained 7.02 wt'r
carbon. Quantitative microstructural examination
showed the specimens were 85 volr; UjCi + 15 vol'r
UC. Measured densities were about, 100r; TD for all
samples.

The thermal conductivity was expressed by
DeConick as

A = 5.05 x 10~- + 5.63x 10-5TW/cm-deg (40)

for 300 < T°K < 2050.

(X = 6.58 + 5.63 x 10-;tT W/m-deg

for 25 < T°C < 1750). After heat treatments of 1 h at
2170°K (about 1900°C). the conductivity was
redetermined for one sample. Metallographic ex-
amination after heat treatment showed the
specimen consisted of UCs + UC. DeConick's data
showed the conductivity UC> + VC to be
significantly higher than his UjC;s + UC values.
Subsequent determinations on the same sample
showed a genera] decrease in conductivity due to
transformation back to U2C3.

24. Summary: Uranium Carbide Thermal Con-
ductivity. The reported thermal conductivity data
show wide variation in values over the entire range of
temperature in which measurements were made.
Such variability is the result of the combined effects
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of carbon concentration and volume concentration of
second phase dicarbide and sesquicarbide, concen-
tration of oxygen and nitrogen, porosity, and
presence of nickel introduced as sintering aid. A
quantitative evaluation of these factors is impossible
at this time.

The measurements made by Russell56 at 70°C
indicate a maximum in thermal conductivity for
nearly hypostoichiometric material with about 3 to
4% decrease for hyperstoichiometric material at 5.5
wt% carbon and about 28% decrease in conductivity
for hypostoichiometric material at 4.6 wt% carbon.
Russell's value of about 26. W/m • deg was one of the
highest reported at lower temperatures. The data of
Washington,41 Wheeler,42 Carniglia,17 and
Dayton65 are in general agreement with the results
of Russell although Russell's conductivity values are
higher. Crane25 shows a minimum in conductivity
for stoichiometric UC. His data seem to show ex-
cessive increase in conductivity above 300 or 400°C.

The effects of porosity cannot be qualitatively
evaluated. A simple (1—P) correction is perhaps
justified at the present state of knowledge.

A M = ( 1 - P ) A T D , (41)

where AM - measured conductivity,
XTD = conductivity at 100% TD, and
P = volume fraction porosity.

Conflicting data exist on the effects of nickel ad-
ditions to UC. This will be discussed in the section
on (U,Pu)C. However, the data of Wheeler42 suggest
that for pressed and sintered UC, increases in con-
ductivity on the order of 10 to 20% can be expected
with nickel additions of 0.1 to 0.2 wt%.

Most investigators believe that oxygen concen-
trations below about 2500 ppm do not significantly
affect the thermal conductivity. Bates5 and
Wheeler42 provide the most comprehensive study for
oxygen concentrations in the range 2 at.% (about 0.3
wt%) to 17 at.% (about 2.0 wt%) oxygen. The results
of these two investigations are in reasonable agree-
ment, showing conductivities of about 18 to 19
W/nvdeg and 12 to 13 W/m-deg at lOO'C, and 18 to
20 W/m-deg and 15 to 18 W/m-deg at 1200°C,
respectively, for UC containing about 2 at.% and 17
at.% oxygen.

Although the effects of nitrogen concentration in
UC have not been discussed, the literature (e.g., Ref.
70) on nitrides and carbonitrides shows significantly
lower thermal conductivities than for UC. Moser4

indicated an effect of impurity level nitrogen with
respect to second phase dicarbide concentration in
Eq. (34).

(42)

Based on general data trends, qualitative evalua-
tion of porosity levels, and using the data cf Bates,
Wheeler, and Russell as a qualitative guide to the
evaluation of oxygen and carbon effects the following
suggested values are given for the thermal conduc-
tivity of UC. The calculated conductivities are
plotted in Fig. 15.

100%TDUC|.0:

X = 21.7-3.04 xHT 3 T

+ 3.61 x 10-«!T2 W/m-deg

for 50 < T°C < 700,

A = 20.2 + 1.48 x 10 ~3T W/m-deg

for 700 < T°C <> 2300.

100% TD UC (0.3 wt% oxygen):

A = 21.3 - 4.66 x 10~3T

+ 2.40 x 10 " 6 T 2 W/m-deg

for 100 < T°C <, 2300.

100% TD UC (2.0 wt% oxygen):

A = 12.4 + 2.73 x 10 ~3T

+ 6.55 x 10"7T2 W/m-deg

for 100 < T°C <> 2300

(43)

(44)

Based on the values of Kubota,67 DeConick.68

and Grossman,26 suggested values for the approxi-
mate conductivity of UC2 and U2C3 are as follows.

100%TDUC2:

A = 3.24 + 6.92 x 10 " 3 T W/m • deg (45)

for 300 < T°C £ 2000.

100% TD U2C3 + 15 vol% UC:

A-6.58 + 5.63xl0-3TW/m-deg (46)

for 25 < T°C < 1750.

Suggested values of conductivity vs carbon con-
centration for hypo and hyperstoichiometric UC
cannot be given. Effect of carbon content is obvious-
ly related to resultant concentration and morphology
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Fig. 15.
Suggested values for the thermal conductivity
ofUC.

of second phase free uranium, UC2 and/or U 2 C 3 .
Concentrations of second phase are also dependent
upon thermal history of the sample.

No quantitative evaluation of the effects of
measurement method or sample fabrication techni-
ques can be given. However, conductivities reported
for pressed, sintered VC when corrected for porosity
are, in general, lower than for cast material. This is
probably because of generally higher impurity levels
of the sintered material and uncertainty in the cor-
rection for porosity.

There is disagreement among investigators as to
the mode of conduction in the UC system.
Wheeler,42 for example, concluded the lattice con-
tribution to the conductivity is significant at high
temperature. Hayes9 concluded the conductivity
above 1000' C is 1001« electronic.

(X = 3.84 +9.13 xlO~3T

- 2.59 xlO" 6 T 2 W/m-deg).

These values are plotted in Fig. 16.

2. Fulkersoo3 reviewed the data of Moser45 and
Leary,8 and suggested values for the conductivity
calculated from Moser's data using the specific heat
values of Kruger.73 These values ranged from about
7.5 W/m-deg at 400°C to 12.5 W/m-deg at 1300°C.

3. Moser4 reported two conductivity values for
PuC. He calculated a value of 7.5 W/m-deg at 25°C
from diffusivity measurements on an isostatically
pressed sample containing 0.01 wt% (about 100
ppm) oxygen. The value was corrected for porosity
using the Maxwell equation. The other value, 14.2
W/m-deg at 500°C, he attributed to measurements
by Leary.8

4. Leary8 reported the conductivity of PuCo.8?
from 200 to 400°C measured by comparative axial
heat flow. Samples were prepared by arc melting
and casting plutonium containing less than 200 ppm
total impurity and spectrographic grade graphite.
No other details were given. Leary's values shown in
Fig. 16 were expressed in linear form as

X = 0.0155 + 38.5x 10-6Tcal/cm-s°C

for 200 < T°C < 400,

(A = 6.5 + 1.61 x 10~2T W/m-deg).

(48)

B. Plutonium Carbide

Very few studies of the thermal conductivity of
PuC have been reported. Of these, only one in-
vestigation has been at temperatures over 500°C.

1. Sheth1 recommended conductivity values
calculated from diffusivity measurements (possibly
those of Kruger45) on a sample of 84r; TD. In
calculating conductivities, he used tilt values
249.269 for the molecular weight of PuC0.«. C,,
values from Kei. 71, and thermal expansion data of
Pnllrmvr.72 Sheth expressed the conductivity of 84ri
TD PuCn 87 as

X * 0.00918 + 2.181 x l ( T s T

- 6.1819 x 10- 9 T a cal/cnvs-°C

for 400 < T°C < 1370,

(47)

I I I I I I T
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Fig. 16.
Reported thermal conductivities for PuC.
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5. Russell56 reported a conductivity value of 5.56
W/m • deg at 70°C for one sample of PuC i-, of about
91% TO (12.2 g/cm3). This value, corrected to 100%
TD using the correction given by expression (49) is
shown in Fig. 16.

(49)

6. Moser45 reported the thermal diffusivity of
83.8% TD sintered PuC containing 4.12 wt% carbon
and 0.61 wt% oxygen + nitrogen over the
temperature range 400 to 1300°C. Microstructural
examination of the sample material showed the
presence of up to 10 vol% PU2C3.

The apparatus was calibrated against an A12O;
standard, indicating the reported ±5% measure-
ment accuracy and ±5% precision. Moser did not
calculate conductivity from his measurements.

Conductivities calculated using the specific heat
values suggested by Olson54 and expansion values
suggested by Andrew are plotted in Fig. 16. Values
corrected for porosity by expressions (4) and (49) are
also shown.

7. Summary: Thermal Conductivity of
Plutonium Carbide. The diffusivity data of Moser
offer the only information above 500°C. The conduc-
tivity values calculated from Moser's data show ap-
proximately the same temperature dependence as
the data of Leary, but are considerably lower than
Leary's data would be, extrapolated from 400 to
1300°C. This is probably because of the significant
PU2C3 concentration in Moser's sample. However,
because no other data exist above 500°C, it is
suggested that conductivity of 100% TD PuC be us-
ed, as calculated from Moser's data and corrected by
expression (49). The values are expressed by

A = 7.45 - 4.04 x 10~3T

+ 1.20xl0-5T2W/m-deg (50)

for 100 < T°C ^ 1300. Values for high purity single
phase PuCi.x are probably significantly higher.

No quantitative evaluation of the effects of im-
purity level, porosity, carbon concentration, or
fabrication method can be given.

C. Uranium-Plutonium Cat bide

Since 1967 several of the investigators previously
discussed have reviewed the available data on the
thermal conductivity of (U,Pu)C, namely, Sheth,!

Kerrisk,74 Washington,41 Fulkerson,3 and Leary.8

Ail of these authors have recognized apparently in-
consistent information or areas of lack of informa-
tion which prevent quantitative assessment of the
effects of composition, impurities, and second phase
concentration on thermal conductivity. Obser-
vations and conclusions of these reviews relating to
(U,Pu)C will be summarized and most of the in-
dividual articles will be subsequently discussed.

1. Sheth1 only considered the recent reviews of
Kerrisk74 and Washington41 in suggesting the
values of Kerrisk.

t
2. Kerrisk74 reviewed the articles of Johnson,75

Washington,41 jBocker,76 VanCraeynest,37

Pascard,43 Moser,45 and Leary.8 After correcting
reported values for porosity using expression (49) he
concluded that Washington's values were too low.
Kerrisk suggested that the conductivity for 100% TD
(Uo.8Puo.2)C, as shown in Fig. 17, be expressed as

X = 0.03036 + 2.537 x 10~5T

- 6.685 x 10 -9T2ca)/cm-s°C (51)

for 100 < T°C < 1900,

\ = 0.0545 cal/cm-s°C

for T°C > 1900. Equivalent values are given by ex-
pression (52).

A = 12.70+10.62 xlO~3T

- 2.797 x 10"6T2 W/m-deg (52)

100 3OO SOO 700 900 1100 I3OO IS0O I70O (900
TEMPERATURE (C)

Fig. 17.
Values for the thermal conductivity of(U,Pu)C
recommended by recent reviews compared to
values calculated from thermal diffusivity data
of Moser.
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for 100 < T°C < 1900 ,

A = 22.80 W/m-deg

for T°C > 19(». It was also concluded that sufficient
data do not exist to permit quantitative evaluation
of the effect of varying the Pu/(U + Pu) ratio.

3. Washington41 reviewed the work of Leary,6'8

Johnson,]75 Pascard,43 VanCraeynest,37 Wheeler,42

Bocker,76 Tachis,48 and Wittenberg.88 The data
from these references represented both arc-cast and
sintered specimens ranging from 91% TD to about
98'; TD. from 15 to 30% PuC, and results of both-
steady state and diffusivity measurement methods.
The conductivity values for (Uo.sPuo.2)C ranged
from about 15.5 W/m-deg to about 21 W/m-deg at
1000°C. In-reactor results of Tachis for a 75% TD
sample ranged from 10 W/m-deg at 1050°C to about
10.5 W/m-deg at 1600°C. Only Leary and Wheeler
investigated the effect of varying the Pu/(U + Pu)
ratio.

Washington concluded that expression (49) should
be used for porosity correction, and that it was not
possible to give preferred values for non-
stoichiometric material. His preferred values, shown
in Fig. 17. for the conductivity of 100% TD
(Uo.8Puo.-_>)C were expressed as

A = 16.+ 3.4 x 10~3 (T-500) W/nvdeg

for 500 < T°C < 1900 .

(53)

4. Fulkerson3 reviewed information on
(U().8Puo.2)C and (Uo.aiPuo.is'jC published by
VanCraeynest,37 Leary,8 Johnson,75 Moser,45 and
Milet.38 Thermal conductivities were calculated
from diffusivities using calculated C p values for the
mixed carbide and the TD of UCi.o.4 The
conductivity data of Ref. 75 was corrected to 100%
TD (method not indicated) and an average curve es-
tablished. After analysis of these data, Fulkerson
suggested the thermal conductivity of (U,Pu)C be
given by

L0T 1970 o
X = + W/m- K ,

p T
(54)

where Lo is the theoretical Lorenz number, and T =
°K. The resistivity values of Leary8 for (Uo.8Puo.2)C
and Milet38 for (Uo.&Puo.isJC were used to calculate
the conductivity curves shown in Fig. 17. Fulkerson
concluded that the conductivity calculated from
Moser's data was supported by these calculations.
He also concluded that more reliable high

temperature information, for both thermal conduc-
tivity and electrical resistivity, would be required to
resolve the apparent lack of agreement among the
existing data on conductivity.

5. Leary6 discussed the (U,Pu)C work of
Russell,56 Wittenberg,58 and Leary p Leary,6 in this
review, did not propose recommended values. His
conclusions are summarized as follows.

(a) Replacement of uranium by plutonium in UC
causes a significant decrease in thermal conductivity
in the temperature range 250 to 1000SC.

(b) Maximum conductivity is observed for near-
stoichiometric (Uo.ssPuo.isJC.

(c) Nickel sintering aid lowers the conductivity of
(Uo.sPuo.2)Co.95.

(d) Excessive amounts of oxygen and nitrogen
lower the thermal conductivity of the carbides.

(e) There is no satisfactory method for quan-
titative adjustment for the effects of porosity on the
conductivity.

(f) The presence of fission products probably
decreases the conductivity.

(g) Additional work should be done on the con-
ductivity of fully characterized carbides, and should
be related to measurement of the electrical resistivi-
ty on the same materials.

6. Moser45 did not calculate thermal con-
ductivity values from his flash diffusivity
measurements on sintered, 74.8% TD (UO.8PUQ.2)C.
Sample preparation and apparatus calibration was
briefly discussed in Sec. III.A. 10. The mixed carbide
specimens contained 4.66 wt% carbon, 0.202 wt% ox-
ygen, and 0.0206 wt% nitrogen. The effective carbon
concentration, calculated by expression (34), was
reported as 4.83 wt% or 50.2 at.%. Metallographic
analysis revealed no significant concentration of se-
cond phase dicarbide or sesquicarbide. Moser used
Eq. (35) to correct the diffusivity values for porosity.

The conductivity values plotted in Fig. 17 were
calculated from Moser's results using the specific
heat recommended by Olson54 and thermal
expansion recommended by Andrew.59 These values
were corrected for porosity using expression (35).
The validity of this correction for samples of low
density is probably questionable.

7. Russell56 in the work discussed in part in Sec.
III.A.17, also determined the thermal conductivity
at 70°C of (Uo.85Puo.i5)C having carbon contents
ranging from about 4.5 to 5.5 wt%. The samples con-
taining 4.5 to about 5.3 wt% carbon were arc-cast
material, and those containing more than 5.3 wt%
carbon were prepared by hot pressing. One
hypostoichiometric specimen was prepared by cold
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pressing and sintering. The conductivity values,
other than that for the cold pressed sample, fell on a
smoothly varying curve from 12.6 W/nvdeg at 4.5
wt'V carbon to a maximum of 17. W/m-deg at 5.03
wt'V carbon (approximately stoichiometric) then to
12.6 W/m-deg at 5.5 \vt% carbon. Densities of the
pressed specimens were reported as greater than 95%
TD. It was not clear that the data were corrected for
porosity. (Russell uspd a simple (1— P) correction to
his UC data. Sec. UI.A.17.) He concluded that the
low conductivity values compared to arc-cast
specimens of some of the sintered specimens were
the result of porosity and that oxygen concentrations
less than 0.2 wt% did not significantly affect the con-
ductivity. This was not clear because conductivity
values reported for samples containing 0.57 and 0.17
wt'V oxygen at two carbon concentrations were
higher than conductivities reported for samples con-
taining 0.17 and 0.14 wt% oxygen, respectively, at
the same respective carbon concentrations.

8. Horspool77 made only a brief comment on the
conductivity of (U,Pu)C in reference to the work of
Wheeler42 and Wittenberg.58 However, a pertinent
reference was made to work of Browning et al.,78

concerning phase equilibria. Horspool suggests that
"the two-phase region containing a solid solution of
the monocarbides and a solid solution of the ses-
quicarbides should exist up to temperatures over
2000°C for plutonium concentrations (Pu/U + Pu)
* 0.15 to 0.40."

9. Bocker76 reported the thermal conductivity,
calculated from measured values of thermal dif-
fusivity. specific heat, and density. The samples
were sintered (Uo.8Pu0.2)C at 92% TD. The material,
prepared from powder processed from the hydride,
contained 800 ppm oxygen and 800 ppm nitrogen.
No indication was given as to the Cp values or
porosity corrections used in the calculation of the
conductivity. Values taken from Bocker's graph are
plotted in Fig. 18. Assuming these data are un-
corrected for porosity, the conductivities corrected
for porosity using expression (28), are also shown.

Bocker referenced Milet40 for a description of the
measurement methods used. The work described by
Milet, in Refs. 40 and 38, calculated the thermal
conductivity from resistivity, density, and specific
heat using the Ewing formula, Eq. (55).

10. Lorenzelli60 exhibited the conductivities
reported by VanCraeynest37 in the study of nitrides,
carbonitrides, and carbides. (This work will be dis-
cussed in the next subsection.) Lorenzelli made the
pertinent observation that additions of nickel sinter-
ing aid to pressed and sintered carbides cause high
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Fig. 18.
Variability in thermal conductivity values
reported for (U,Pu)C.

enough densification at 1300°C to prevent CO
release, resulting in M2C3 concentrations of 10 to 15
vol% in materials having equivalent carbon-to-metal
ratios of 1.0. Without nickel sintering aid, less than 3
vol% M2C3 is guaranteed.

11. VanCraeynest37 reported thermal conduc-
tivity calculated from thermal diffusivity
measurements, over the temperature range 100 to
1700°C, on several (U,Pu)C samples having a
uranium/plutonium ratio of 85/15. Sample fabrica-
tion methods, oxygen and nitrogen impurity, and se-
cond phase dicarbide or sesquicarbide concen-
trations were not discussed. Samples were 91.5%
TD.

Two diffusivity measurement methods were used:
a modulated heat wave technique below 900°C and a
modulated electron beam technique at higher
temperatures. The methods were discussed in this
reference.

In calculating the conductivity of (U,Pu)C,
VanCraeynest used the specific heat of UC reported
by Krikorian.57 It. is not clear whether his values
were corrected for density or thermal expansion. A
simple (1-P) correction to this data would give
about 17.5 and 23 W/m-deg at 300 and 1700°C,
respectively. The conductivity values tabulated by
VanCraeynest are plotted in Fig. 18. The value
shown at 1700°C is estimated from his plotted dif-
fusivity and the Cp and density values which were
apparently used to calculate his value at 1300°C.

A plot of conductivity values calculated from
VanCraeynest's diffusivities using specific heat es-
timates calculated from Olson's suggested values for
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UC and PuC is shown in Fig. 18. The higher conduc-
tivity above 700°C reflects the relatively high Cp
recommended for PuC.

Using the Wiedemann-Franz law, VanCraeynest
calculated the electronic and lattice conductivities
from the measured thermal conductivities and elec-
trical resistivity. The reported resistivity values used
in the calculations were not discussed. The elec-
tronic and lattice conductivities were, respectively,
8.3 W/m-deg and 8.0 W/m-deg at 100°C and 15.4
W/m-deg and 5.0 W/m-deg at 1300°C, indicating a
significant lattice contribution above 1000°C.

12. Pascard's discussion43 of nitrides and
carbonitrides included the plot of thermal conduc-
tivity of (U,Pu)C shown in Fig. 18. The data points
shown were taken from Pascard's curve. Although no
specifics were given as to composition or impurity
levels, the discussion seems to indicate the samples
were pressed and sintered approximately
stoichiometric, (Uo.ssPuo.isJC of about 95% TD.

Diffuaivity measurements were by two phase shift
methods, modulated heat wave and modulated
electron beam described in Ref. 43. Corrections for
porosity apparently were not made. A simple (1-P)
correction would produce about a 5% increase in the
values shown.

Pascard gave an important comment on the use of
nickel sintering aid. Nickel-free carbides generally
do not exhibit any trace of higher carbides M 2C 3 and
MC2. Starting with the same powder, nickel addi-
tion can result in the presence of more than \0%
M2C3, even at 1600°C; this demonstrates that
nickel-containing carbides are not in ther
modynamic equilibrium, the high density associated
with nickel prevents CO outgassing.

13. Wittenberg,58 in conjunction with the work
described in Sec. III.A.11, also measured the ther-
mal diffusivity of two sintered (U,Pu)C specimens.
One of these was (Uo.aPuo.2)Co.95 +0.1 wt% nickel
at 96.8% TD. This sample contained 4.82 wt% car-
bon and concentrations of M2C3, MC2, and MO2
detectable by x-ray analysis. The second sample of
(Uo.»Puo.2)Co.97 at 92.2% TD contained 4.46 wt%
carbon, no nickel, and showed a barely detectable
concentration of MC2 by x ray.

The diffusivity data were plotted as constant
values from 200 to 1000°C; the diffusivity of the
sample containing nickel was 0.028 cm'2/s as
compared to 0.039 cm2/s for the nickel-free sample.
Wittenberg did not calculate thermal conductivities
from these data.

The data plotted in Fig. 18 were calculated from
•he diffusivity data using specific heat values
calculated from the values for UC and PuC

recommended by Olson.54 The thermal conductivity
of the sample containing nickel ranged from 8.4
W/m-deg at 250°C to 9.9 W/m-deg at 1000°C.

14. Data from Ref. 81 are included in Fig. 18 to
show their similarity to the conductivity of
(Uo.85Puo.is)C calculated from VanCraeynest's data
using Olson's recommended Cp values. These results
were from arc-cast and annealed (UO.SPUO^CLO
specimens, no other specifics being given. Although
the measurement method was not discussed, the
comparative longitudinal heat flow apparatus was
probably used.

15. Lewis and Kerrisk82 made flash diffusivity
measurements on (Uo.gPuo.2)C containing 13 voV'c
(Uo.8Puo.2)2C3, 5.15 wt% carbon, 255 ppm nitrogen,
230 ppm oxygen, and less than 4000 ppm nickel
(added as sintering aid). The apparatus was
calibrated against a known molybdenum reference
sample.

' Conductivities plotted in Fig. 18 were calculated
from the diffusivity using the expansion data for
(Uo.8Puo.2)Co.95 recommended by Andrew59 and Cp
values calculated from the specific heat of UC and
PuC recommended by Olson.

16. Milet38 calculated the thermal conductivity
of (Uo.85Puo.15 )C from his electrical resistivity meas-
urements discussed in Sec. II.C.5 from Ewing's83

expression

\ = 2.6

+ 97 Ical/cms-
M T /

/cnrs"deg (55)

where T = °K, p = ficm, Cp = cal/g-deg. d = g/cm3,
and M = average molecular weight. The specific
heat was calculated from Newman and Kopp's rule,
Cp = Si XJ Cp; where Xi is the concentration of the ith
species. The temperature-dependent specific heat of
UC was taken from Kubaschewski84 (Cp = 13.4 +
1.02 x 10~3T - 1.46 x 105T-2), and of PuC from
Kruger73 (Cp = 13.08 + 11.44 x 10"4T - 3.232 x
105T"2). Milet's calculated values are plotted in
Fig. 18.

17. Lcary8 summarized the conductivity meas-
urements determined by comparative axial
heat flow (see also Refs. 30 and 32) on (U0.9Pu0.i)C,
(U0.8PU0.2 )C, and (Uo.?Puo.3)C over the temperature
range 200 to 400°C. It is assumed the arc-cast
specimens were greater than 95% TD. Part of this
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work on UC and PuC were discussed in Sees. HI.A.12
and III.B.4. Leary found that additions of plutonium
to the UC lattice decreased the thermal conductivity
in a manner analogous to the resistivity increase dis-
cussed by Pascard.24 Concentrations of 20 and 30
mol%, respectively, lowered the thermal conductivi-
ty of UC (at 400°C) to about 78 and 67% of the value
for the unal'oyed carbide. Leary expressed the con-
ductivity data plotted in Fig. 19 by the following
linear equations.

(Uo.9Puo.i)C:

A = 0.0426 + 18.0 x 10 " 6 T cal/cm • s • deg (56)

for 265 < T°C < 460.

(U0.8Puo.2)C:

A = 0.0340 + 20.0 x 1G " 6 T cal/cm • s • deg (57)

for 200 < T°C <, 400.

(Uo.7Puo.3)C:

A = 0.0220 + 35.0 x 10"6T cal/cm • s • deg (58)

for 200 < T°C < 400. Multiplication of these ex-
pressions by 418.4 will give the conductivity in
W/m-deg.

18. Wheeler,42 in addition to the studies on UC
discussed previously, measured the diffusivity of

12
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Fig. 19.
Effect of plutonium/uranium ratio on the ther-
mal conductivity of (U.PujC, according to
Leary8 and Wheeler.42

(U,Pu)C of varying Pu/U ratios over the range 800 to
1300°C. The specimens were fabricated by multiple
arc casting, and densities are assumed to have been
greater than 95% TD. Impurity levels were not dis-
cussed. The reported carbon concentrations and
nominal compositions are listed in Table IV.

The reported conductivity was calculated from the
diffusivity using Krikorian's specific heat for UC.
These values, taken from Wheeler's curves, are
plotted in Fig. 19. The dashed lines were drawn to
aid in relating values for similar compositions
reported by Leary.

Using the calculated Cp from UC and PuC data of
Ref. 54 for the various Pu/U ratios, and Cp for UC
calculated from Krikorian's equation, Wheeler's
conductivity values were modified to reflect the
specific heats given in Ref. 54 as shown in Fig. 19.
The indicated temperature dependence seems ex-
cessive.

19. Johnson75 studied the effect of density on the
thermal conductivity of (Uo.sPucuJC using a
comparative heat-flow apparatus calibrated against
known standards. Samples were prepared by press-
ing and sintering. The materials contained less than
100 ppm total oxygen and nitrogen. Metallographic
examination of the specimens indicated the
materials were single phase (U,Pu)C except for two
samples which showed trace concentrations of se-
cond phase (not identified). This article summarized
the work reported in Ref. 85.

Johnson fitted Eq. (59) to his data. The porosity
correction seems quite high on considering the resul-
tant values for 100% TD material.

X=(3.94xl<r2+2.53xl<r5T) cal/cm-s-deg

(59)

TABLE IV

COMPOSITION OF
DIFFUSIVITY SPECIMENS

Composition
(nominal)

(Uo.<)Puo.i)C
(Uo.8Puo.2)C
(Uo.-Pu(«)C
(U«.«Puo,)C

wt% Plutonium
Before

9.4
19.5
28.3
36.9

After

9.2
18.8
27.4
37.3

at.% Carbon
Before

44.8
48.5
45.9
48.8
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or,

1-P
A = (16.48 + 1.0S9 x 10~2 T) [ J W/mdeg

\l+4.01P/
(60)

where 100 < T°C < 1000. The conductivities
calculated from Eq. (59) and experimental data
tabulated in Ref. 75 are shown in Fig. 20. The
temperature dependence of the calculated values for
100f;i TD material seems excessive. Note that these
values are higher than shown by Leary8 in Fig. 19.
This result is perhaps another indication of the need
to consider the porosity correction as dependent
upon temperature and pore morphology.

20. Bradbury86 assessed the thermal con-
ductivity of (UofttPuo.i.OC from in-pile experi-
ments designed to study fuel swelling and fission
product migration. The two samples used in the con-
ductivity study were arc-cast at about 99'; TD and
sintered at less than Wi TD. The arc-cast material
contained less than 900 ppm oxygen + nitrogen, and
the sintered material less than 2000 ppm. The in-
reactor sample temperatures at an operating power
level of 58 MW were calculated based on a conduc-
tivity of 15 W/m-deg deduced from Ref. 8, and com-
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Fig. 20.
Effect of porosity on the thermal conductivity
of (U,Pu)C, according to Johnson.7S

pared with measured temperature. The author con-
cluded the value of 15 W/m-deg gave fairly accurate
estimates of fuel operating temperature.

21. Stahl87 reported in-pile measurement of the
thermal conductivity of (Uo.8Puo.2)Co.95 specimens
containing 2000 to 4000 ppm oxygen. The experi-
ment consisted of measuring the temperature drop
from fuel center to clad surface of identical UC and
(U,Pu)C specimens under like irradiation con-
ditions. The combined fuel and clad-gap conduc-
tances were estimated and, using a conductivity
value of 23 W/m • deg for L C to estimate the gap con-
ductance, the thermal conductivity of (U,Pu)C was
calculated.

Specimens were fabricated of pressed and sintered
powder produced by carbothermic reduction of ox-
ides. Specimens of 95f:; TD containing 0.1 wt'V
nickel sintering aid and specimens of 89c'r TD
without the sintering aid were tested.

The in-pile measurements over a temperature
range of 700 to 1010°C resulted in conductivity
values from 12.1 to 24.7 W/m-deg and an average of
19.3 W/m-deg for the three specimens tested.

22. Summary: Thermal Conductivity of
Uranium-Plutonium Carbide. Introductory
remarks in the summary (Sec. III.A.24) for the ther-
mal conductivity of UC are applicable here. The in-
terplay of effects of carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and
sesquicarbide or dicarbide concentration, porosity,
the apparent anomalous effect of nickel additions,
and the effect of varying the plutonium/uranium
ratio are impossible to separate and evaluate quan-
titatively at the present state of knowledge.

The work reputed by Leary8 and Wheeler42

provide the only systematic study of the effect of
varying the Pu/U ratio over a wide range. Leary's
data over the range 200 to 450°C indicate about a 20
to 33 r̂ decrease in thermal conductivity for
(Uo,sPuo.2)C and (UO.TPUO.SJC, respectively,
compared to his UC data at 400°C. The higher
temperature data of Wheeler from 800 to 1300°C
show the same effect but with decreases on the order
of 10 and 20% at 900°C. The conductivities reported
by Leary and Wheeler for (Uo.sPuo.2)C are in general
higher than reported by other investigators. The
results of these investigations should be used only as
a guide to estimating the effects of variation in the
plutonium/uranium ratio.

A study by Russell56 on the effect of carbon
concentration showed a 20% decrease in thermal
conductivity for (Uo.a">Puiuft)C containing 4.5 or 5.5
wt~ carbon compared to a maximum conductivity
determined for approximately stoichiometric
(Uo.«5Puo.i5)C containing 5.03 wt% carbon.
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Johnson's data represent the only systematic
study of the effect of porosity. However, the data for
samples having densities over 90cr TD cover a very
limited temperature range although conductivities
of 87 and 90rr TD materials were investigated to
1000°C. The porosity correction used in conjunction
with the reported linear temperature dependence
results in conductivity values for 100'V TD
(UosPuoa)C which seem to be excessive above
300°C.

Porosity corrections used by the various authors
represent a wide range of values of the correction fac-
tor for a given volume fraction of void. For example,
values calculated for 90flr TD material range from
0.90 for the simple (1-P) correction to 0.64 for the
correction used by Johnson.

The limited information available seems to in-
dicate that small amounts of nickel sintering aid
lower the conductivity of (U.Pu)C. Most in-
vestigators agree that concentrations of oxygen
above about 2000 ppm significantly lower the con-
ductivity. The (U.Pu)N compounds, not discussed
in this review, show lower conductivity than the
(U,Pu)C. If these effects are considered in conjunc-
tion with the observations of Horspool (Sec. III.C.8).
Lorenzelli (Sec. III.C.10), Pascard (Sec. HI.C.12I.
and Moser (Sec. III.C.6) and Eq. C!4) on the effects
of oxygen and nitrogen coment on resultant MjCt
concentrations for approximately stoichiometric
compositions, it is not surprising that effects of
porosity, composition, and impurity levels have not
been resolved quantitatively.

The information available on effects of
irradiation86-8' on the thermal conductivity does not
permit a quantitative evaluation at elevated
temperature.

There is a qualitative difference in the general
shape of the thermal conductivity curves. In general,
results obtained by transient methods show a
decrease in conductivity of (U,Pu)C from ambient to
300 or 400°C while the few results obtained by
steady state methods do not. Exceptions are the
data of Moser and Wittenberg.

On consideration of the information presented in
Figs. 17 through 20, it is clear that there is disagree-
ment as to the conduction mode in (U.Pu)C. Leary's
Lorenz number calculations, over a limited
temperature range, and Moser's data seem to in-
dicate pure electronic conduction. However, the
work of Wheeler, Fulkerson, and VanCraeynest in-
dicates a significant lattice contribution at elevated
temperature. AH investigators seem to agree that the
thermal conductivity of (U,Pu)C approaches that of
UC above 2000°C.

It is believed that, at the present state of
knowledge, the thermal conductivity of 1009; TD

(Uo.s Pu,).:< )C or (IW'iPu(i.i.'i)C can be expressed by
Eq. ((SI). Differences due to (he plutonium/uranium
ratio fall within the limits of uncertainly. A decrease
in conductivity from ambient to about -UNIT is
given by this equation illustrated in Fig. 21.
However, the uncertainty in conduction mode is il-
lustrated by the cross-hatched area. The suggested
values were chosen to reflect roughly a 20'. lower
conductivity than UC at temperatures below TOOT,
as indicated by most investigations: a positive
temperature dependence above 500°C such that the
conductivity approaches that of VC above 2000T:
and high enough overall values to reflect less than
2500 ppm total oxygen and nitrogen concentrations.

Forl00<,TOUVPu,i.,.)C:

\ = 17.5 - 5.(55 x 10":lT

+ 8.14xlO-';T-VV/m-deg Kill

for SO < T T < 500. and

\ = 12.76 + 8.71 xlO- 'T

- l.h8xl()-6T-'VV/m-deg

for 500 < VC < 2H00.

Values for the thermal conductivity of (I'.Pu) j(" i
or (U.Pu)C;! above :WK)°K cannot be given at the
present state of knowledge.

D. Recommendations and Conclusions: Thermal
Conductivity

Suggested values for the thermal conductivity of
VC. Pi.C, and (U.Pu)C are summarized in Table V.
Thf tabulated values are calculated by equations of
th» «orm \ = a + bT + cT2. Reliability of the
suggested values probably falls within ±10'< for I T
and ±15'; for PuC and (U.Pu)C.

Suggested values for the conductivity of
(IVSPU»_> )C are lower .than the values
recommended by Kerrisk711 (Fig. 17) at
temperatures above 1200°C. At 1200°C, the
suggested value is approximately 5'7 lower than
Kerrisk's curve. The values are consistently higher
than those recommended by Washington41 (Fig. 17).
At 1200°C, the Washington curve is approximately
20rr lower than the value suggested by this review.
These concluding remarks are applicable to the
available information on UC and PuC as well as
(U,Pu)C; however, we emphasize the relation to the
mixed carbides. On consideration of the information
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discussed in this review, the conclusions of
Fulkerson* I SIT. I1I.C.4I and I*aryr> (Sec. III.CJW
are still valid. These and the conclusions of this
review can be briefly summarized as follows.

la) There is a lack of definitive information on the
thermal conductivity of ll'.l'ulC. especially at
temperatures much above MOOT (in the cast- of
PuC' there is very little data from ambient to
tswo.

<bl The effects of porosity on thermal conductivi-
ty are probably dependent upon temperature, pore
size distribution, and pore morphology and are
believed related to the combination of variables
in U>.

<c) Rliecfs of nickel additions, densifn-.ition
phenomena, carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen concen-
trations, and concentrations and morphology of se-
cond phase higher carbides are interdependent. The
quantitative evaluation of these effects will require
conductivity measurements on tailored materials
which have been well characterized on the basis of

com|Misiiional and impurity level control and quan-
titative microstructural analysis. Baseline studies on
the effect of second phase concentration should
definitely include resistivity measurements and
metellographic (ceratnographic) evaluation of, if
IHissible. the sample 'it part of the sample used for
conductivity measurements.

There exists an important adjunct to these con-
clusions. Deficiencies in the present knowledge of
the temperature dependence of the thermal conduc-
tivity of uranium-plutonium carbides should be cor-
rected so that reliable benchmark data, both for un-
irradiated and irradiated material, can be made
available to the organizations involved in engineer-
in;;, design, and evaluation phases of the Division of
Reactor Development and Demonstration. Ad-
vanced Fuels Irradiation Testing Program. Deter-
mination of accurate high temperature values is of
special im|Kirtance to off-normal testing and reacior
safety investigations.
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TABLE V

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY (W/mdec)

Equation
Coefficients8

a
b
c

Temperature (°C)

25
100
300
500
700
900

1100
1300
1500
1700
1900
2100
2300

UC,.,,
100% TD

50< T°C£700 700< T°CS2300

21.7 20.2
-3.04 % 10 " 3 1.48 x 10 " 3

3.61 x 10"6

21.6 (19.7)b

21.4 (18.7)
21.1 (18.0)
21.1 (17.9)
21.3 (18.2>
21.5 (18.7)
21.8 (19.2)
22.1 (19.9)
22.4 (20.6)
22.7
23.0
23.3
23.6

PuC
100% TD

50< T°C£2300

7.45
-4.04 x 10 "3

1.20 x 10 " s

. . .
7.2 Cl-.3)b

7.3 (5.1)
8.4 (6.8)

10.5 (8.3)
13.5
17.5
22.5

. . .

. . .

. . .
—

(UO.RPU0.2)C

100% TD

50< T°C<500 500< T°C<.2300

17.5 12.8
-5.65 x 10 "3 8.71 xlO"3

8.14 xMT6 -1.88x10"*

17.4
17.0 (9.8 )b

16.5 (11.6)
16.7 (12.6)
17.9 (13.4)
19.1 (15.0)
20.1
20.9
21.6
22.1
22.5
22.8
22.9

aFor equation A = a + bT + cT2 .
Values in parentheses are Xe values calculated from the theoretical Lorenz number [2.45 x

10"8 (V/°K)2J and suggested values for resistivity.
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